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LANGLEY FUTJ..-SCALE-TU11NEL INVESTIGATION OF MAXIMUM LIFT 
AND STABILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF AN AIRPLAJ.'1E HAVING 
APPRO:X:rnATELY TRIANGULAR PLAN FORM (DM-I' GLIDER) 
:.:; -
By J. Cal v.in Lovell and Heroert A. WiJ..son, tIr. 
SUMMARY 
'. 
An investigation of _the DM-l gl ider, which had approximately 
triangular plan form, an aspec t ratio of 1.8, and a 600 sweptb~~~ 
leading ectge, has been conductecl in the Langley full-scal~"tvnriel. ;-
The investigation consisted of the determination of the separate / 
effects of the follm-ling modifications ;made to the glider on . its :' 
maximum lift and stability characteristics: (a) installation of . 
shar]? leading edges over the inboard. semispan of the ,-Ting, (b) ' removal 
of the vertical fin, (c) sealing of the eleyon qontrol-balance slots, . 
(d) installation of r edesigned thin vertical ~surfaces, (e) installation 
of faired sharp leading edges , and (f) installation of canopy. 
The maximum ' lift coefficient of the DM-l glider ,vas ·inyreased 
from 0.61 to 1.01 by the installation of semispan sharp lead.ing 
edges, and from 1.01 to 1.24 by the r emoval of the vertical fin and 
sealing of the elevon control-bal8!lce slots. The highest maximum 
lift coefficient (1.32 ) \-Tas obtained when the fa ired sharp leading 
edges and the thin vertical surfaces were attached to the glider. 
The original DM-l glidel~ ,vas longitudinally stable. The semi-
span sharp lead.ing edges shifted. the neutral point fOMvard. approxi-
mately 3 percent of the root chord at moderate lift coefficients , 
and the glider configuratj.on with these sharp leading edges attached 
was longitudinally unstable, for the assumed center-of-gravity 
location, at lift coefficients above 0.73. Sealing the· elevon 
control-balance sl"Ots and installing the' faired sharp leading 'edges, 
the thin vertical surfaces, and the canopy shifted the ne~tral point 
forward. approximately 8 percent of the root chord. . 
The dihedral effect of the DM-l glider vn th the vertical fin 
.removed and elevon control-balance slots sealed. 'JaS posl tive for 
lift coefficients up to,' 0.7. The .semispan sharp leading edges 
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coefftcient of 1.0. The faired shar~ le,ad1ng e'dg~s, '\-Thi,ch 
the angle of 8',Teepback It,2oi redu.c8cl ~be highest lift cbeffi-
positive dihedral effect to 0.7 
, The configura~ions of the DM-l glider ',rl'th no vertical fin had a 
smali d.egree of directional stab11i ty at 10v1 lift coafflciehts ' and 
beqame directionally ,unstable at the ,higher lift coeffidients~ The 
thin vertical surfaces installed on the U1-·1 ,,,-ing having elevon " 
control-balance slots sealed a~d semispan fJharp leaQ,in-g ,edges" attached 
contributed an increment of approximately "'0.0024· 'to , Cnf; thereby 
giving positive directional stability at 'ill 'J;-!.f't c0 3ffi cien'ts. The 
fatred sharp 1eading edge and the p-80' canopy "had destabilizi'n.g 
eff'e c ts on C~ • 
The ~e'sul ts indicat e that airplanes having approximately triangular 
plan form "Ti th 660 sweepbaclc and sharp lea..Q.ing edges can be designed 
, to have acceptable s tability characteristics in the subcritical speed 
'range. 
INTRODUCT!ON 
Research 'directed tOvlzrd the attainment of supersonic flight 
h~s led to' interest in the characteristics of wi;ngs of high sweep 
and of low aspect ratio. Since th~re are 'only limited fuli-scale data 
on such wings, an irivestigation' of ' 'the German ',DM-l glider has been 
conducted in: the Lahgley full- scale tunnel. The DM-l glider, which 
was designed for the investigation of the low~speed characteristics 
of an airplane configUration believed suitable for supersonic flight, 
has approximately triangular plan form, airfoil sections similar to 
the ~ACA 0015-64 , an aspect ratio of 1.8, and a 600 sweptback leading 
edge. 
Prelim,inary t ,ests of the DM-l glider in the Langley full-scale 
tunnel disclosed that the maximum lift coefficient vTas cons iderably 
Im'rer than had been indicated 1;>y low-scale tests of s i milar Gonfigu-
rations. In an effort t o increase the maximum l ift coefficient, 
t he effects of sharp l eadihg edges , r edesigned vertical surfaces, 
and other modifications to the DM-l glider \'rere investigated. In 
addition to the maximum-lift tests, an investigation was made of the 
stability and control characteristics of those glider configurations 
believed most suitable . 
The results of the major part of the maximum-lift investigation 
have been presented in refer ence 1. The present paper gives the 
r esults of the stability and control investigation and also includes 
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SYMBOLS 
The data are referred to the stability axes, which are defined 
in figtrre 1. The moments are given about center-of-gravity locations 
assumed to be at 50 percent of the root chord. (See figs. 2(a) 
and 2(c) . ) The "Ting area of the original DM-l glicler (215 sq ft) 
was used in computing the coefficients of glider configurations 1 to 6. 
The . "ling area of glider configurations 7 and 8 (232 sq ft) ,,,as used 










lift coefficient (L/qS) 
maximum lift coefficient 
longitudi nal -force coefficient (X/qS) 
lateral-force coefficient (Y/gS) 
rolling-moment coefficient (L'/qSb) 
pi tChing-moment coefficient (M/gSc 0') 
yaVT~ng -moment coeffici ent (N/gSb) 




rolling moment about X-axis 
pitching moment about Y-axis 
yaiving moment about Z-axis 
elevat or hinge moment 
: dynamic I)ressure (~v2) 0 
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':r;oo"Jj chord of glid.er conf~g1:ITati'on 1 
meah geometric chord of wing . (Sib) 
span of wing 
elevator span, feet 
elevator root-mean-square chord behind hinge line, feet 
rate of change of rolling-moment coefficient ,yith angle 
of yavT, per degree 
rate of change of yawing-moment coefficient with angle 
of yaw, per deBr~e 
rate of change of lateral-force coefficient with angle 
of yaw 
angle of attaclc (measured in plane of symDle~ry), degrees 
angle of yai-T (:posi ti ve I-rhen right ,-Ting is back), degrees 
rate of change of :pitching-moment coefficient vTi th 
elevator deflection measured 'at ' oe =00 
angle of elevator deflection (positive dOwn), degrees 
angle of fla:p deflection (posi ti ve dovm), degrees 
TEST AIRPLANE AND MODIFICATIONS 
The DM-l glider ,vas designed in Germany for the investigation of 
the low-speed characteristics of an airplane configuration believed 
suitable for supersonic flight. 
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, \. 
The DM-l glider has an approximately tr i angular plan form, 
air:foil sections similar t o the NACA 0015·,64, an aspect ratio of 1.8, 
and a 600 m.,eptb ack leading edge . It was constructed almost entirely 
of wood, the ski n was l~-inch three -pl y birch plywood, and the spar~ 
and ribs were of conventional box-beam construction. ' The -prinCipal ' 
dimensions of t he glider are given in figure 2 and table I. General 
vievrs of the gli der mounted in the Langley full-sc ale tunnel for 
tests are given in f igure 3. The glider as r ece ived was equtpped 
with a rudder f or di rectional control , elevons for l ateral and longi-
tudinal control , and longi tudinal trim flaps. The balance on the 
control surfaces was of the elliptical overhang type. The balance 
gap was relatively l arge, hOi.,rever, and the shape 'of t he ,i-Ting 'just 
ahead of the ~alance gap vTaS elliptical. (See ' fig. 2 (b) .) 
Follm.,ing t he basic tes ts of the original DM- i configuration, 
numerous modificat ions ,.,ere made ' to the ' glider i n an effort to 
improve i t s aerodynami c char acteri s tic E;I . ; Thes e gli der modifications, 
vThich are referred to t hroughout the pre,s ent r eport ' by configuration 
numbers, are sketched in figure 4 'and are outlined , a s follow's: 
Configuration' 1.:' Original DM-l glider. (See f igs . 2 {a) and 3(a).) 
Configuration 2: DM-I gl i der with semispan sharp leading edges 
attached. (See f ig . 2(b ) .) 
Configurati on ,'3: DM-l glider with vertical' f in ,r emoved. 
Configuration ' 4: DM-l gl ider wIth vertical fin removed and elevon 
control-baiance slots s ealed. 
Configuration 5: DM-l glider vri th vertical fin r emoved, elevon 
control-balance slots s ealed, and semispan sharp l eading edges 
installed. 
Configuration 6: Same as cbnfiguration 5 with the redesigned thin ' 
vertical sur:fac es s hown in figure 2 (c) 'ins t alled . ' These vertical 
surfaces were , f or ' simplicity of cons truction and installation, 
made with rectangular , sectio~s three-quarter s of an inch thick. 
Configuration 7: Same as COnfiguration 6 with t he faired sharp 
leading edges shovffi in f igure 2(c) r eplac i ng the semi span ,sharp 
leading edges . 
Configuration 8: Same ,as configuration 7 ~-Ti th the p -80 canopy 
added. (See figs. 2 (c) and 3(b).) 
CONFIDE I AL 
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METHODS AND TESW 
The tunnel airspeed for the teste was limited to approximately 
45 miles per hour because the structure inside the glider, ",hich 
was available for c'onnection with 'the model supporting struts, was 
exceedingly fragile. The tests of glider configurations 1 to 5 
were conducted at ~iS airspeed, which corresponds / to a Reynolds 
number of' 4'.6 x ' lO :based on the mean , geometric chord of glider 
confi~ation 1 (10.97 ft). Buffeting of configUrations 6, 7, and 8 
necessitated a reduction in tunnel airspeed for tests of these 
configurations to" 36 miles per hour. 
In order to determine the separate., effect's of the' ,c'omponent 
parts and moditications of the DM,,:,l glider on its, aerodynamic 
characteristics at ze'ro yavT, the forces and moments on each glider 
configuration 'were' measured throughout the angle-of-attack range 
wi th all c'ontrol surfaces lockeo. at 0 0 deflection. ' Tests werb 
conducted for configurations' l~ 2, and 8 in order to, determine the 
effect of the semispan 'sharp ' leading edges and of the modi:t;ications 
of configuration 8 , on the elevator effectiveness and on the longi-
tudinal stability characteristics of , the glider. The elevator hinge 
, : I 
moments and the effectiveness of the trim flaps of glid,er configu-
ration 2 were also determined. ' The lateral stability characteristics 
of glider 'configurations 3 to 8' with control surfaces neutral vlere 
investigated by d.etermining the aerodynam;tc characteristics of each 
configuration at angles of ya,'l of approximately , 00 , t3°, ±5°, -100 , 
-150 , and -200 • 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the DM-l investigation are summarized in 
figures 4 to 10,and the basic data from which the summary figures 
were prepared are presented in figures 11 to 21. An index to these 
figures is given in table II. All the test results have been 
corrected for the effect of the jet boundaries on the drag coeffi-
cient and the angle of attack. No correction has been applied to 
the data, however, for the effect of the jet boundaries on the 
rolling-moment coefficien~ or for the tares of the model supporting 
struts, which were found to be of negligible magnitude. 
---------_. 
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Maximum Lift 
The summary results of the maximum-lift investigat ion of the 
eight DM-l gl i der configurations . are given .in: f'igure 4. The maximum 
lift coeffic"ient of the original DM-l glider (configuration 1) was 
increased from 0 .61 to 1.01 by the ' installation of the semispan sharp 
leading edges shown in figure 2(b). These sharp leadi ng edges i nduc e a 
vortex-tJ~e f low over the upper surface of the wing which delays ·the 
stall to much higher angles of attack. (See reference 1.) The 
maximum lift coefficient of the glider was also increased from 0 .61 
to 0.93 by the r emoval of the vertical fin. The maximum lif t coeffi -
cient of the gl i der with vertlcal fin removed (configuration 3) vms 
increased from 0 .93 to 1.08 by the sealing of elevon control-balance 
slots, and f rom 1.08 to 1.24 by the installation of the . semi span 
sharp leading edges _ The addition of the redesigned vertical .. 
surfaces to glider configuration 5 increased the maximum l ·1ft . 
coefficient from 1.24 to 1.29· . The highest' maximum lift coefficient 
measured (1.32 ) was obtained for glider configuration 7, which ' had 
tile faired sharp leading. edges and the redesigned vertica~ surfaces 
installed • . The addition of tpe p~80 canopy to glider c6nfigurat~on 7 
decreased the maximum lift coefficient to i.27. ' The aerodynamic 
characteristics of each of these eight DM-l glider configurations, 
throughout the angle-of-attack range, are shmm in f igure ll ~ 
The effect of yayT on t he lift characteris tics of glider configu-· 
rations 3 to 8 are also shown in f igure 11. The lif t charaoter istics 
of glicBr configuration 3 Iver e not affected' .in any systemati c manner 
by angles of yayT up to -9.90 • The 11ft c,oef f icient at any angle of 
attack was, hO'tfflver, decreased somewhat by" yavr angles of -14.90 
and -19.90 • As t he maximum lift coeffiCient of the glider wa's 
increased by the modificati ons of 'glider configurations 4 to 8, the 
lift coefficient became increasingly dependent on yayl angle. The 
lift coeff1'cients at an 'angle of attack of · 380 and zero yaw for 
glider configurations 4) '5 , 6, 7) and 8 were CI.ecr,eased by incre-
ments (~CL) of 0 ."12; 0 .. 13, 0.26, 0. 37, and 0'. 39, r espeotively, 
by -9.90 of yavT. 
The effect of -tunnel velocity on the lift coef ficient of glider 
configuration 2 i s shown ' in figure 12. These data i-Tere obtained at 
tunnel veloc i ties of 29 to' 52 miles per hour, which correspond to 
Reynolds numbers' of 3 .0 x 106 to 5.3 x 106~ r es);lec ti vely . The 
maximum lift coefficients measured. at these Reynolo.s numbers indicate 
that the reduction in tunnel velocity from 45 to 36 miles per hour, 
which was ,necessary for the t est s of glider configurations 6, 7, 
and 8, had no a~preciable effect on CT_ • 
- "-1llax 
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Longitudinal Stability and Control 
Longitudinal ,stability and control, stick fixed.- The ,stick-
fixed static long! tudtnal stability and control characteristics , ,of 
glider configurations 1, 2 ', and ' 8 for the center-of-gravity locations 
assumed are indicated by ' the curves of figure 5. These results, 
which, give 'the elevator deflection for trim at various lift coeff~­
cients, were obtained f~om the curves of , figures '13 ,and 14. , 'The 
rate of change of elevator deflection with lift coeffici'ent for, 
configUration 1 (original DM-1 g11der) , indicates stable elevator-
control movement, throughout the lift-coefficient range investigated. 
Glider configuration 2, ivhich ' had the semispan sharp leading edge 
attached, is statically stable up to a lift qoefficient of 0.73, 
above which the elevator deflection for trim is in the Unstable 
direction. Glia.er configuration 8 "Tas statically ,stable ,for lift 
coefficients up ,to 0.87, above ioTh1ch elevator-effectiveness data 
were not' available. The V'ar,iation of Cm ' vTith CL for configu-, 
ration 8 i-Ti th . controls neutral, however, indicates that this 
configuration has static longitudinal stability for lift c,oeff,icients 
up to 1.25. 
The static longitudinal stabi'li ty charactaristics of configu- " 
rations 1, 2; and 8 for any center-of-gravity location can be 
determined from the curves of fi,gure 6, which shoVT the center-of-gravi ty 
locations at which the longitudinal stability is neutral when the 
glider is trimmed. Trelocation of t~e neutral point of configu-
ration 1 moves rear,vard from 0.520cl at CL = 0.1 to 0.546cl 
at CL = 0.46., The vortex-type flow induced by the semispan sharp 
leading edges of glider configuration 2 shifts the center. of pressure 
of the wing fOTITard, decr easing the static, margin, so that less , 
elevator deflection is r equired to 'trim configuration 2, as was 
previously indicated by the curves of figure 5. The neutral point 
of configuration 2 is at 0.5l4c1 at lift coe.fficients up to 0.5, 
,and above this lift coeff icient the neutral-point location 'moves 
forward ",i th increasing lift coefficient. At lift coefficients 
above 0.73, ' the neutral point is located forward of the center ,of 
gravity, making . the glider unstable. The modifications of glider 
COnfiguration 8, ivhich add 16.9 square feet of a:-C0a at the leading 
edge of the wing, ,move the neutral point forward to approximately 
0.475cl' This point, hOi-lever, corresponds to 0.530 of ' the root 
chord of configuration 8, so tne configuration is longitudinally 
stable, for the center-of-gravity location assumed (0.50 of root 
chord) • 
CONFIDENTIAL 









It is, of interest t~ comp~ethe neutral-point locations of 
the DM-I glj,der with the theoretical neutral-point location for a 
wing of similar plan form. ,Falkner has made calculations 
(reference 2) which shmv that the neutral point of a delta wing 
(equilateral triangle ,\.,i th apex .forward) is located at 58 :per,cent 
of its root chord, :which point corresponds to 50.6 percent of , the 
root chord of the DM-l. This result is in good agreement "'ith the 
neutral-point locations of DM-l glider configurations 1 and 2, 
which have plan forms approximating an equilateral triangle. 
Elevator effectiveness.~ The reriults of the eievator~~ffectiveness 
tests of glid~r configurations 1, 2, and 8 are given in ,figure 7, which 
shows the variation of (~d:~ \ ",ith angle of attack. The elevator " '~v@)5 =0 ' , 
. ' e ' 
.. QdC ~ effectiveness -' dom of configuration 1 reaches its maximum 
e ::0 e " 
value of 9.0050 at an , angl~ of attack of 100 and then ' decreases with 
, 0 ' GCm~ increasing angle of attack to 0.0037 at 17 • The value of - . -- '
, , ' dOe oe=O 
for configuration 2 is 0.0045 at an EUlgle of attack of 100 and 
: qc 'j' decreases to 0.0034 at Q', = 28 0 • This decrease in - do m ,·lith 
e oe=O 
angle of 'attack is less rapid for configuration 2 because the semi-
span sharp ieading edges maintain orderly flow over the elevon surfaces 
at higher angles ,of attaok. The effectiveness of the elevators of 
, (idC ), 
,configuration 8 remains substantially constant at - dom 
e 0e=O 
:: 0.0042 
throughout the angle -of-attack range investigated. 
Trim-fla:p effectiveness .- The effect of trim-flap a.eflection on 
the, aerodynamic characteristics of glider configUration 2 is ' shmm 
in figure 15., The rate of change of pitching-moment coefficient 
~th trim~flap deflection is approximately constant throughout the 
flap-deflection 'range (±110) and increases slightly with lift coeffi-
cient. At a trim lift coefficient of 0.,86, 50 of trim-flap deflec· 
tion and 20 of elevator deflection give corresponding increments of 
pi tching-moment cqefficient. The trim flap alone" however, is not 
sufficiently powerful to trim the glider, for the center-of-gravity 
location assumed, at any lift coeffici~nt. 
CONFI ENTIAL 
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.Lateral Stability and Cqntrol 
The separate effects of the modifications m~de to the DM-l glider 
on CL ., Cu,.' and C'l ',are shown iIi figures 8, 9, and 10' . . These 
-'I' IjI "'ijf ' . 
values , of : Ci\jr" C~" and CY\jr were obtained from the variation ' 
of C 7., Cn ') arid Cy . with \jr] at small angles of Yaiv (\jr = ±5°) , 
which is shovm in figures 16 to 21. 
Dihedral effect.- The value of for glider corrf:iguration 3, 
(original glider ~ith vertical finremove~) -increases from 0 at zero 
lift to 0.0019 at CL of 0.5,; and as CL increases above 0.5, 
C 7. decrease's] reaching 0 at CL of 0.68 and -0.002 at ct of 0.9. \jr 
Sealing the elevon control-balance ,slots (configuration 4) did not 
change the dihedral effect of · the wing. The semispan sharp l eading 
edges of configuration 5 increased the dihedral effect of the glider. 
The max:i,mum value of C'7.)jr ' for this configuration wa~ 0.0024 (which 
value in terms of a conventiorial unswept wing of ' aspect ratio 6 
corresponds to 120 effective dihedral), and the dihedral effect 
was positive for lift coefficients up to 1.0. This increase in 
dihedral- effect is' probably' due to the vortex actiQn induced by 
the semispan sharp l eading edges, wh~ch delay the stall of the 
leading ,nng tip. The addition of the redesigned vertical fin to 
glider configuration 5 had no appreciable effect on C~. The 
effective dihedral of glider configuration 6 was considerably 
reduced by the replaceme.nt . of :the semispan shaJ;!-.p leading edges 
by the faired sharp . leading edges of configuration .7, , probably 
because of the increased angle of, sweepback. The maximum value 
of C7.)jr for configuration 7 vTas 0.0014, which decreased to 0 at a 
lift coefficient of 0.7, and to -0.0030 at a lift coefficient 
of 1.15. The p-80 canopy of configuration 8 did not affect C~ 
. L \jr 
appreciably at lift coefficients below 0.9. At lift coeff,icients .. 
above 0.9, hm'Tever, the canopy contributed a destabilizing incre-
ment to , C7.'lr; 'which decreased the minimum v!llue of C7.'lr ' 'to . -0.005 . 
at a lift coefficient of 1.15. 
Directional stabl1ity.- The original TIM-I glider wing (configu-
ration 3) had a small degree of directional stability at lift 
coeffiQients between 0.3 and 0.7. The minimum value of Cn for )jr 
configuration 3 was -0.0007 at CL of 0.55, and at lift coefficients 
...... 
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above this value increased with lift coefficient to unstable 
values at lift coefffcients above 0.7. The sealing of the elevon 
control-balance slots had no effect on the minimum value of C~, 
but the .lift coefficient at which the directional stability of 
configuration 4 became neutral was increased to 0.81 . The semlspan 
sharp leading edges of configuration 5 also extended the lift-
coefficient range over which the directional stability ·was positive 
~Cnv = 0 at CL = 1.05), although the minimum value of Cn", 
remained at -0.0007. 
The directional stability provided by the redesigned thin 
vertical surface's 1s shovTn by the ;ompariso~ of Cn", for glider 
configurations 5 and 6 in figure 9. The v~rtical surfaces of con-
figuration 6 contributed a stable increment of approximately -0 ·.0024-
to Cn", throughout ~le lift-coefficient range investigated. 
'Cn ", for configuration 6 was -0.0024 at CL of 0 -3,. -0 • .0034 at . . 
CL of 0.8, and -0.0012 at CL of .1.1. ·These values of Cnt are 
beli~ved to be adequate for satisfactory .fiying qualities. . 
The directional stability of glider configuration 6 was reduced 
at lift coefficients ' above 0.7 by the faired sharp leading edges of . 
configuration 7. The value of Cn", for configuration 7 was -0.0002 
at CL of 1.1, and 0 at CL of 1~2. The p-80 canopy of configu-
ration 8 had a destabilizing effect on Cn", ~hich increased with CL , . 
reduci~g the directional stability to neutral at Gi, of 1.0. 
Lateral-force effect.- Glider configurations 3 and 4 had zero 
lat~ral-force effect at lift coefficients up to 0.5, above which . .. Cy", 
increase.d almost linearly wi th CL to 0.008 at CL of 0.85. The:' 
lateral-force effect of ~configuration 5 increased from 0 at lift . 
coefficients be~ow ·O.8 to .O.005 at CL of 1.1. The lateral-force 
characteristics of the' three glider configurations which had the 
redesigned thin vertical sui>faces attached (configurations 6, 7, 
and 8) had the same lateral-force characteristics. The values 
of Cy for these configurations were approximately 0.007 at a 
", . . '. . 
lift coefficient of 0 . 3 and increased slightly ,vi th lift coefficient 
to ' approximately ·O.OoS at a lift coefficient of 1.1. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The results of tests of eight configurations of the DM-l glider 
in the Langley full-scale turmel are summarized as follows: 
.1. The 'maximum lif,t . coeff~cient of the DM-l glider was increased 
from "0 .61 to 1.01 by the installatlon of , semispan sharp leading edges. 
Removing the vertical fin from the glider : and sealing the elevon 
control-balance slots -increased the maximum lift coefficient to 1.24. 
The highest maximum lift coeffi~ierit (1.32) was obtained vThen faired 
sharp leading edges and thin vertical surfaces "Tere installed on the 
glider. 
2. The maximum lift coefficient of the ' original DM-l glider 
wi th vertical fin removed.. I'laS· not cJ;'i tic ally . dependent on yaw 
angle. As the maximum lift coefficient was increased, hm-lever, by 
sealing of the elevon control-balance . ~lots and by installation of 
sharp leading 'edges , systematic decrease~ in the maximum lift coeffi-
cient reaulted from yaw. ' . 
3 • . The or1g~nal DM-l glider vas longitu~inally stable for the 
assumed ce~ter-of-gravity ' position. The semispan sharp leading 
edges shifted,the neutral point forward approximately 3 percent of 
the root chord at moderate lift coefficients, ' and the glider configu· 
ration ,-ri th these sharp leading edges attached vTaS longitudinally 
urtstable, for the assumed center-of-gravity location,. at lift 
coefficients above 0.73. · Sealing the elevon control-balance slots 
and install:l.ng faired sharp leading edges, thin ' veJ:tical sur;f~.ces, 
ana. the canopy shifted the neutral point forHard approtimately 
8 percent of the root chord i.n the lift-'coefficient range investigated. 
4. The dihedral effect of the · original DM-l glider "l'Ti th vertical 
fin removed was positive at lift coefficients up. to 0.7; ' The semi-
span sharp leading edges extended the lift-coefficient range for 
positive dihedral effect up to a lift coefficient of· 1.0. ' ~he 
faired sharp leading edges decreased the highest lift coefficient 
fo:r posi ti ve dihedral effect to 0 7 -. The redesigned vertical 
surfaces did not change the dihedral 'effect of the glider. 
5. The configurations of the DM-l glider with no vertical 
fin had a small degree of directj.onal stability at low lift, coeffi-
cients and became directionally unstable at the higher lift coeffi-
cients. The ,redesi'gued thin verMcal surfaces installed on the 
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sharp leading edges a.ttached contributed an increment of approxi-
mately -0.0021+ to Cnw ' thereby giving the glider configuration 
directiona.l stability at all lift coefficients. The fa.ired sharp 
leading edges and t he p-Bo canopy had destabilizing effects 
on Cn1jr,' 
13 
6. Thes~ results indicate that airplanes having approxima~ely 
triangular plan form "ii th 600sweepbac,k and sharp leading edges 
can be de~igned to have a cceptable stability characteristics in 
the ,subcritical speed 'range . . 
Langley Memor~al Aeronautical Labora.tory 
National Advis'ory Co:rmnittee for Aerona.utics 
La~gley Field, Va. . 
.. 
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DIMENSIONS OF DM-l GLIDER 
Original Glider 
Wing: 
Span, ft •••• . • • . • • • • • 19.6 
- Area, sq ft • •• ••. . ••••• • • 215 .0 
Aspect ratio • • • . . • • • . • • . • • . 1.8 
A:i,;rfoil section ••• • A:p.proximately NACA 0.015-64 
Thiclmess, percent chord. . . • . • • . • ' . . '. 15 
Point of greatest thiclmess, percent chord • • . ., 40 
Root chord, ft • . • . • • • • • • • . • 20.75 
Mean geometric chord, ft • •••.•••.•.• 10.97 
Twist, deg • • • . • .. ~ • 0 
Dihedral, deg • • • • • • • . • .' " 0 
Si·r.eepback (L.E.), deg •. .• • • • • • • 60 
Siveepforward (T.E ~), deg • • .• •.• 15 
Vertical location of center of gravity, 'oercent root 
chord from chord line • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • .• 0 
Horizontal location of center of gravity, percent 
root chord • • • • . ' • • • • • . . ' ' . •. • .' • 50 
Horizontal c'ontrol surfaces: 
Total elevon area, sq ft •. •.. • • • • . • • • 23.3 
Elevon chord, ft •. • . • • . . • • • . 1.95 
Elevon hinge location, percent chord • • . • • . ,. 27 
Elevator- angle range , deg- • • • • • 28 to -24 
Aileron -angle range, deg • • • " '. . . 21 ' to -21 
Total trim-flap area, sq ft • • •. •• • .6.97 
Trim.~flap chord, ft • • • • • • • • • • • .., 1-38 
Vertical tail: 
Height, ft •. • . • . • . • . • • . 8.58 
Area (to chord line of wing), sg ft • • • • .•• " 89.6 
Aspect ratio ••••••••••• • • • • • • •. 0.82 
Airfoil section . • • • • • • Approximately NACA 0015-64 
Thiclmess, percent chord • • • • • • • • .• •• 17.5 
Point of greatest thiclmess, percent chord • • . • . 40 
Root chord, ft •• • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •• 19.7 
Angle of svTeepback (L.E.), deg • • • • • • •. 65 
Angle of Si·reepf orward (T .E.), deg ••• . • • • . 0 
Rudder area , sg ft • • • • . • • • • • . 8.01 
Rudder chord, f t. • • . . ' . • . • •• 1 -32 
Hinge location, percent chord •.•. • • . .' 27 
Rudder-angle range, deg . • . . . • .., t23 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
NACA RM No. r;7F16 CONF,NTIAL 
\ 
TABLE I - Concluded 
DIMENSIONS OF DM-l GLIDER - Concluded 
Modifications 
Semis~an shar~ leading edges: 
Length, ft • . •. •••.•.•••. • • • 
Width, i n . . • . . •• ••• • •••• 
Thiclmess, in. . . • • • • . • • 
.ft:rea, sq ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Vertical fin: 
Height, ft .•.••. 
.ft:rea (to chord line), 8g ft 
A8~ect r atio . • • • • . 
Thickness, in. • • • • • • • • . 
Root chord, ft . • • . . 
Angle of sweepback {L.E.), deg . 
Angle of 8vTeepfon.rard (T .E.) , a.eg 
Ventral fin:' 
· . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . 
.. . . . . . . . 
. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. 
. . . . . . . 
.. .... 
· . . .. . . .. 
Height, ft ...• __ . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. 
.ft:rea (to wing profile), 8g ft 
· . . '. . . Thick:n.ess, in. . . • • . • . . • • . • . • . • 
Faired shar~ l eading edge : 
Length, ft •••••.••• 
Total ~rojected area, sq ft 
.. . . .. .. . . .. .. 
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Figure / - The slohlldy syslem of axes . Arrows mel;cate 
p05t//Ve d lreclions of motfJerriY, forces} ond confro/-
surfoce deflectI0f75. ThIS system of' axes 15 defined a5 
an orltJ09Dna/ system havII79 fhelr on9/n al Ihe 
cenfer of' qrav;/y ond !17 whIch fhe Z-axIS /5 In the 
plane of' sy mmetry om perpendIcular 10 the relatIVe 
WInd ) fhe X - Q)(15 15 In the plane 01' symmetry and 
p erperJd lcu/or 10 fhe Z - OYIS I ond file Y - aXl5 /5 
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(u) Pri ncipal dimensi ons of gli der conflgura tion 
( origins l DM-l glider ). 
CONFID~NTIAL 
Beotion II Se ctlon 55 
C226lt::J cY 
(b) Di mensions of the aemispan sharp leading 
edges and of the elevon control-balance slots. 
Figure 2 - Dimsnsions of the DM-l gl1der. (All dimensions in inches .) 
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(a) Glider configuration 1, three-quarter side view. 
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? 
DM-l glider wing w1th 
elevon control-balance 
slots sealed, and sem~­
span sharp leading edges 




DH-I gl1der wing with e levon 
control-balance elots sealed, 
raired sharp lead1ng edges, 
rede s 19ned vertical surface s, 
and c~nopy attached 
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rl -A1 
5 7 
Or1ginal DM-I gl1der Or1ginal DH-I gl1der 
w1ng 
DM- I glider wing with 
elevon control-balanoe 
slots sealed, and semi-
span sharp leading 
edges attached 
DM-l glider wing with elevon 
control-balance slots sealed, 
and fa1red sharp leading edges 
and redesigned vert1cal 
su~faces attached 
DM-I gIlder conf1guration 
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- - - - Glider configuration 1 I 
- -- - Glider configuration 2 
-Glider configuration 8 with 
elevon control slots open 
o .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 ~ o 
~ 
Lift coefficient, CL 
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Figure 5.- Variation of elevator deflection for trim (em = 0) with lift 





























































- - - - Glider configuration 1 
- - - GIlder configuration 2 
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figure 6 .- Variat1on. of neutral-point loca tion with lift coefficient for 
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Figure 7 .- Variation of elevator effectiveness with angle of attack for 














































































GIlder conflguratlon 4 
/ ~ 
.~ GIlder conf1gurat1on 6 
~ I 
- GIld er oonflgurat1on 5 
" ,-, ~ ~ N '" " 11der oonflgura tlon 7 
CONFI~NTIAL I .8 1.2 
\ 
" Glider configurat1on B 
L1ft ooeff1oient, CL NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOA AERONAUTICS 
Fig ure 8 .- Effect of the modif icati ons made t o the DM -I gli der on the 
lateral-stability parameter C~ljr • 
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/ L Gli I' der c onfiguration 4 
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llder configuration 6 
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lide r configuration 7 
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Lift coefficient, CL 
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Figure 9 - Effect of the modificati ons made to the ~1 -l glicter on 
t he directional-stabi lity parameter Cn~. 
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l" i gure/Q .- Effec t of the mod ifi ca t ions ma de t o the DlIl - l glide r on the 
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Longi t udi nal-force coefficient, Ox 
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Pltching-moment coef f icien t, Om 
Figure / / . - Aerodyna m1c cha rac teri s t ics of th e D~!-l gIlder with con t r ol s neutral. 
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Fig. 12 NACA RM No. L7F16 
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